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Welcome to I Know I Can (IKIC) 
 

“Intelligence without ambition is like a bird without wings”  

Salvador Dali 
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I Know I Can is Barnsley’s response to the need to raise aspiration and ambition 
amongst young people across the borough. 
 

IKIC’s aims are to: 

 INSPIRE: by building confidence and creating dreams and goals 

 ENABLE: by helping young people acquire the appropriate qualifications  

and strengthen life skills 

 SUPPORT: by helping young people to access information, advice and guidance  

to take ownership of their lives and future 

  
We want all of our young people to: 

 
 Have confidence in the choices they make whether they are in progression or life 

 Be able to create dreams and be aspirant in all that they do 

 Be able to attain through qualifications at the highest level possible 

 Develop and recognise life skills and their value in a modern workforce and 

society 

 Know where and who to approach for help and support in all areas of life 

 Take ownership of their lives and develop a “Can do” attitude 

The IKIC brand is used by projects and organisations that deliver to and support young 
people across the borough to help our young people move towards the above aims. 

 

Getting involved in I Know I Can will mean: 

 

 Young people will have high aspirations and receive support to help them  

achieve their potential 

 Plan the best future for them and engage in the best post 16 education, training  

and/or employment 

 Support schools and providers to offer an outstanding offer in the fulfilment  

of their statutory duties around Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) 

 



 

  

Gatsby benchmark KS1     Primary      KS2   KS3     Secondary      KS4                                Post-16                                                         Parents 
1. A stable careers 
programme 

 CEIAG schools duties training for Governors as part of Barnsley Council Governor training programme 

 CEIAG Award Support 

 Careers, Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) Network meetings for CEIAG coordinators 

 CEIAG evaluation as part of schools’ Peer Review Process 

2. Learning from career & 
labour market information 

                                                                           Career Material  for parents evening 
age group specific 

 

                                                                                                                                                                             IKIC Website 

 Labour Market Information (LMI) materials and presentation targeting Y9 choices 
IKIC Website available via iknowican.co.uk 

3. Addressing the needs of 
each pupil 

 Targeted Information, Advice & Guidance (TIAG) Team support 
for LAC; care leavers; EHCP; young people on YOT orders & post 
16 NEET 

 

                  Takeover Day for looked after children  

 Work inspiration week  

 Vulnerable Matrix RONI 

 KUDOS careers software available via iknowican.co.uk  - Aug 2018  

 Targeted Youth Support (TYS) support through IKIC Young Peoples Centres or through referral in school 

4. Linking curriculum 
learning to careers 

 Enterprise Advisers: working with individual schools to engage 
businesses and employers in the development and delivery of 
subject curriculums 

 

                   Big Challenge: enterprise competition drawing on the expertise of business mentors  

                   Enterprising Young People: delivering enterprise education in schools across the borough 

5. Encounters with employers 
and employees 

 Enterprise Advisers: working with individual schools to increase 
encounters with businesses and employers 

Enterprise Advisers: 
working with individual 
schools to engage 
businesses and employers 
to contribute to careers 
fairs 

    Ambition Barnsley  Ambition Barnsley 

 Junior Hack Day 
6. Experiences of workplaces  Enterprise Advisers: working with individual schools to engage businesses and employers to offer 

experiences of workplaces 
                           Takeover Day for looked after children  

                           Work inspiration week for targeted groups   



 

 
                          

  

 

 

 

7. Encounters with FE & HE                   Ambition Barnsley 

8. Personal guidance 
 

  Barnsley area wide prospectus provided free by UCAS progress 
and available via iknowican.co.uk provided free of charge by UCAS 

 Targeted Information, Advice & Guidance (TIAG) Team support 
for LAC; care leavers; EHCP; young people on YOT orders & post 
16 NEET 

 

     



 

  

 

 

Ofsted are looking at the extent to which CEIAG supports young people to make 

choices about their next stage of learning, how impartial it is and the quality of 

this provision. 

 

IKIC provides support to schools to deliver independent, impartial and quality information, 

advice and guidance through: 

 

The CEIAG Network 

Meeting termly, the CEIAG Network is an essential way of ensuring that IAG professionals in 

schools, colleges and other learning providers keep up to date with current best practice and 

provides a platform to share information, ideas and resources. 

 

CEIAG TeachMeet 

Our annual TeachMeet provides IAG professionals in schools, colleges and other learning 

providers with access to leading CEIAG experts, current national thinking and the chance to 

meet and work with colleagues across the borough. TeachMeet will be held in the summer 

term. 

 

CEIAG Governor Training 

To support governors in their role of ensuring compliance with duties relating to CEIAG, we can 

arrange to attend a governor meeting. Also, there is information available on the IKIC website 

(www.iknowican.co.uk) 

 

 

CEIAG Quality Award 

We can support colleagues to audit CEIAG provision, action plan and identify improvements 

in preparation for a Quality Award validated through the national Quality in Careers 

Standard. 
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CEIAG Peer Review  

Quality CEIAG is key to ensuring young people aspire high and participate in learning. To 

complement existing Peer Review processes, we provide assessment and challenge for 

CEIAG to ensure you meet Ofsted expectations. 

 

Benefits of getting involved: These activities provide continuous professional practice 

opportunities for staff in schools to ensure that young people in Barnsley are in receipt of 

the very best CEIAG. In addition they provide a platform to share and promote good practice 

and tools to improve performance. 

 

For further information please contact Angela Lomax angelalomax@barnsley.gov.uk 
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Ofsted are looking for the impact of the careers guidance offered in helping 

young people make informed choices.  The IKIC offer provides: 

IKIC Big Challenge 

 
The IKIC Big Challenge is an enterprise start-up competition open to young people aged 9-19 

years.  Those involved will develop essential life and work skills, including team working, risk 

taking, communication, decision making, business management and creativity. They will also 

hopefully make some money!  The competition runs throughout the academic year from 

September 2017 to April 2018. 

 

Benefits of Getting Involved:  The competition will allow schools to demonstrate the opportunity 

to   develop entrepreneurial skills for self-employment.  Young people involved in the IKIC Big 

Challenge have reported increased confidence and knowledge of business. 

 

“I have learnt finance management and have improved my teamwork skills” – Primary School 

pupil 
 

“I have learnt how to manage a business, how to meet deadlines and how to work as a team” – 

Secondary School pupil 
 

Any school wishing to be involved in the competition or wanting to find out more please 

contact Richard Shaw richardshaw@barnsley.gov.uk 
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Enterprising Young People 

 

Enterprise Champions are available to work with both primary and secondary schools and 
their young people across the Borough to enhance and deliver enterprise based education. 
 
Enterprise education for us is about taking the skills which are involved in starting and 
running a business, and using them to enable young people to realise how transferable and 
highly desired in all destinations and the modern workplace they are.  
 
From Enterprise Clubs through to Masterclasses, the Enterprise Champions are here to work 
with you to deliver skills enhancement in a variety of different ways subject to availability. 
 
Benefits of getting involved: Today more than ever, businesses are looking beyond 
traditional qualifications and working practices when taking on new people. Young people 
today will be required to be more flexible in their approach to work in the future and will 
need to be resilient to change. Enterprise Education is about looking at the life skills young 
people will need to ensure they can reach their optimum, this can include communication, 
decision making and financial literacy to name but a few. 
 

Any school wishing to find out more, please contact Alasdair Parker or email 

alasdairparker@barnsley.gov.uk  
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Enterprise Adviser Network  
 

The Enterprise Adviser Network is part of the national scheme to create powerful, 
lasting connections between local businesses and secondary schools and colleges.  

  
Enterprise Advisers are volunteers who work directly with the leadership teams of 
individual schools and colleges.  These volunteers have significant networks and have 
the strategic thinking to support the Senior Leadership Teams within schools to 
develop effective employer engagement strategies.  

 
Through the Enterprise Adviser Network, support will be available to enhance the 
current offer in schools and help schools develop and deliver new bespoke 
programmes.  Areas will be identified on a school-to-school basis, based on the needs 
of the schools to address the needs of their young people. Examples include: 
 

 Access to more work experience opportunities 

 Helping schools establish and develop their own alumni network 

 Employers who can attend drop down employability days and careers fayres 

 Opportunities available with large and national employers and events 

 Templates and resources for activities, as well as signposting onto useful 
activities and programmes.  

 
Benefits of Getting Involved:  The Enterprise Adviser Network will help schools to provide 

opportunities for their young people to engage with real employers and the world of work, 

helping to develop their career aspirations and employability skills.  

 
For more information please contact Richard Shaw richardshaw@barnsley.gov.uk 
 

 
 

STEM Programmes 
 

The Teentech City of Tomorrow lets young people apply their knowledge of STEM to create 
their own vision of a city.  Teentech are an industry-led initiative that aims to help young 
people understand the opportunities available in the contemporary STEM workplace.    The 
secondary pilot will take place in the autumn term, with opportunity for a team to represent 
the borough at the national finals in London.   A further primary pilot is available during the 
summer term.  
 
“Some really good projects for schools to be engaged in” 
 
“Really enjoyed the event. Amazed by the work done” 
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The Junior Hack Day is specifically for young people who are interested in developing their 
digital skills.  The event will be led by industry experts in the Digital Media Centre during the 
spring term and will give young people the opportunity to use their skills to jointly solve a 
problem.     
 

Benefits of Getting Involved:  Both activities will allow schools to highlight potential 
careers in STEM.  The Junior Hack Day will give young people exposure to local leaders in 
digital industries, as well as an experience of a workplace, helping young people to develop 
their digital and problem solving skills. 

 

For more information, please contact Richard Shaw richardshaw@barnsley.gov.uk 

  

 

 
Targeted Youth Support – Early Intervention and Prevention Service 
 

The Targeted Youth Support service provides early help and support to children, 

young people and families who are experiencing difficulties or taking risks and who 

require help to prevent their difficulties escalating.  Support may be provided at any 

point in a child or young person’s life and families may need help in making positive 

changes. The service provides a range of universal and targeted provision including 

health and emotional support, risk taking behaviour change, diversion from crime 

and anti social behaviour, sexual health/ contraception advice and substance misuse 

support.  

The service offers targeted evening programmes along with detached, mobile and 

outreach provision where there is an identified need. These are delivered through six 

IKIC centres across the borough which are located in Athersley, Town Centre, 

Cudworth, Penistone, the Dearne and Wombwell. Opportunities for young people 

include programmes and activities that enhance life skills, build resilience and 

supports development in education, training and work, including access to decision 

making and democratic engagement.  The Early Intervention and Prevention team 

also work closely with Family Centres to coordinate support packages to those 

young  people and families with additional or more  complex needs  who may require 

a more intensive level of provision.  

For further information on any of the services within Early Intervention and 

Prevention, please contact the Wombwell IKIC Centre on 01226 753406 
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Ambition Barnsley  
 

Ambition Barnsley is an interactive careers event which aims to support participation and  

positive progression through showcasing the learning pathways available in Barnsley to 

young people and their parents.  Taking place on 25th October, schools have been invited to 

bring up to 50 young people in slots throughout the day, followed by a session for young 

people and their parents and carers in the evening.  

  

Benefits of getting involved: Ambition Barnsley not only enables schools to demonstrate 

to Ofsted and other stakeholders that they are delivering independent and impartial 

information it also supports young people to have high aspirations and encourages 

participation. 

 

For more information please contact ambitionbarnsley@barnsley.gov.uk 

 

 

IKIC website and its careers and tools – offering independent and 

impartial information  
 

The IKIC Website is the key one-stop website for young people, parents, employers 

and providers to find: 

 Information to support future careers  

 Tools to search and apply for courses that young people can study after Year 11 

 Volunteering opportunities 

 Opportunities for employers to get involved 

 Ways to get young people’s voices heard 

 Resources for schools 

 

Area Wide Prospectus  

 

The Area Wide Prospectus (AWP) allows young people to explore and compare 
‘Search’ by UCAS Progress: this app enables young people to search, explore and 
compare a wide variety of post-16 courses and opportunities from schools, 
academies, colleges and work based learning providers in and around Barnsley. 
Search can be found on the IKIC website and is free to use. 
 
Benefits of getting involved: using ‘Search’ ensures you are meeting your statutory 
duties to provide independent and impartial information about ALL post-16 options 
and also supports young people to participate in post-16 learning. 
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  Takeover Day and Work Inspiration Week 
 

The initiatives, part of the Council’s Pathways to Success model, will offer targeted 
groups of young people and adults a work shadowing opportunity to gain an insight 
into the world of work and feel more open to different career pathways.   

 
Takeover Day will take place on Friday 24th November 2017 and Inspiration Work 
Week will take place in March 2018, offering different groups the shadowing 
opportunity.  
 
Benefits to getting involved: The initiatives will specifically target groups of people 
who are hard to engage.   

 
For more information contact Jeff Townend jeffreytownend@barnsley.gov.uk 

mailto:jeffreytownend@barnsley.gov.uk


 

 
                

            

 

 

 

 

Ofsted evaluate how well the careers provision meets the needs 

of vulnerable groups and the impact on reducing NEETS so the 

IKIC offer provides: 
 

Support for secondary schools: 

Vulnerable Matrix RoNI 

 

The Vulnerability Matrix RoNI (Risk of NEET Indicator).  The RoNI is a matrix that uses various 

collated and weighted information to determine how vulnerable a young person is to 

becoming NEET in the future. This helps schools and providers identify whether a young 

person will require additional support to access and remain in Post-16 learning.   

 

Post 16 Destination Data 

 

This will provide good evidence when Ofsted evaluate the provision of a school’s CEIAG 

in the destinations of young people post compulsory education and inform information 

of the raising participation age. 

 

Benefits of getting involved:  Pre Year 11, the RoNI could also support early intervention 

work. September Guarantee information can be provided by the Local Authority to act 

as an early indicator for schools where young people may not have a post 16 destination 

in place. An Activity Survey (Y11 leaver destinations) is provided on post 16 destinations, 

through to year 14. 

 

For more information please contact Tracey Herbert traceyherbert@barnsley.gov.uk  
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                       Targeted IAG – Supporting vulnerable young people 

 

 

Targeted Information, Advice and Guidance (TIAG) Service – Supporting vulnerable 
young people 

 
The TIAG Service delivers one-to-one bespoke support to enable vulnerable young 
people to progress into learning that meets their needs and that of the local, regional 
and national economy. 

 
Pre 16, the service works with young people who have an Education Health and Care 
Plan, young people in care and those involved with the Youth Offending Team.   
School-based coordinators should work in partnership with their SENCO and TIAG 
advisor to ensure high-quality support and IAG is in place for vulnerable young people 
during their transition to post-16 learning or training. 
 
Post 16, the service targets 16-19 year olds who are Not in Education, Employment or 
Training (NEET), non- participants in learning and those for whom a destination is not 
known or not confirmed.  The service is delivered in a number of settings both 
centrally through the Better Barnsley Shop and in the community through Athersley 
Roundhouse, Royston Library, The Komplex Hoyland, Penistone Library, Wombwell 
and The Dearne IKIC Young People’s Centres. A range of delivery methods are utilised 
as appropriate to engage with young people including visiting them at home if 
necessary. 
 
Benefits of getting involved: Vulnerable young people who are the most at risk of 
becoming disengaged from learning are actively supported to make positive 
progressions into education, employment or training. 
 
For further information please contact Angela Lomax angelalomax@barnsley.gov.uk 
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IKIC Big Challenge 

Richard Shaw – 01226 773437 

richardshaw@barnsley.gov.uk     
IKIC STEM Programme 

Enterprise Adviser Network 

Ambition Barnsley  

Angela Lomax – 01226 772316 

angelalomax@barnsley.gov.uk 
CEIAG Network and IAG Quality Award 

Targeted Information Advice 

& Guidance Service (TIAG) 

Work Inspiration Week and Takeover Day 
Jeffrey Townend – 01226 773223 

jeffreytownend@barnsley.gov.uk  

IKIC Website www.ikic.co.uk  

Area Wide Prospectus (AWP) www.ucasprogress.com 

Enterprise Champion 

Alasdair Parker  

01226 774573 

alasdairparker@barnsley.gov.uk  

The Vulnerability Matrix RoNI 

(Risk of NEET Indicator) & Destinations Data 

Tracey Herbert – 01226 774510 

traceyherbert@barnsley.gov.uk 

Targeted Youth Support and IKIC Volunteering 
Julie Hammerton – 01226 753406 

juliehammerton@barnsley.gov.uk 
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